
FORM G. I. _ i

TEE GEOGRAPMCAL INDICATIONS GOODS
{REGISTRATION & PROTECTTON) ACT, 1999

Applicatirn for Registration of a Geographical Indication in Paft A
of the Register; Section 11 (f), Rule 23 (5)

BAGRU HAND BLOCKPRINT

Application is hereby made for the registration in paf,t A of the register ofthe accompanying
geographical indication fumishing the following particulars:

Name of the Applicant:

BAGRU HAATH TT{APPA CHHAPAI DASTKAR SANRAKSHAN A\,ryAM
VIKAS SAMITI (BHTCDSAVS), It is registered under the Jaipur Cooperative
Societies Act, 1943 as a non-profit organization ofBagru printers. The address ofthe
orgaaization is:

Bagru F{aath Thappa Clhapai Dastkar Sanrakshan Awam Vikas Samiti
Lakshminath Chowk, Chhipa Mohalla,
Bagru - 303007, Dist. - Iaipur,
Rajasthan.

List of association of penrons/prnducers/ organization/ audrority:

Bagru llaath Thappa Chhapai Dastkar Sanrakshan Awam Vikas Samiti
(BIITCDSAVS) (Copy of Registration Certificate of BI{TCDSAVS, List of
Members of the Executive committee, and consent of all the Members is Annexed
at l,2 and 3 respectively)

Type of Goods:

Mainly Fadat, Lugdi, Dhabli, Angochh4 Tehmat, Janani dhoti, Bhchhauni, Chadara,
Jazam, Chouka Chhirt, Rumal, Dasti Rumal, Table oovers, Teapoy covers, Napkins,
Table mats, Tea mats, Raprons, Midis, Kaftan, Bed Sheets or Bedspreads, Quihs,
Sarees, Scarfs, Headgears, Shawls, Dress Material and Home Fumishings &
Garmen8 filling under Class - 24 and Class - 25
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4. Specificatfuns:

They have speoific appeaftnce due to wide range of well proportioaate floral motifr'

eagru Hand Btoct p.ins are essentially of frst colours. Base colour is off white.

Mo"tifs of Bagru I{and Block Prints are ooe or more of Butis, Butas, Jhar or Border.

efi eug* r#ifo have variety of designs and colours beautifully harmonized on the

.u*" pI*" of cloth. nagru ffand Block Printed Textile impart flavour old paintings

coroiro"ai"g to styliz; Sun Flower, Narcissuses, Roses and other local flowers

with luxurianl fofiage. Traditional lvlotifs ofBagru Print are one ofthe following five

grcups: -

(i) Motifs of Flowers, Leaves and Buds (Annexure No' 4)

(ii) Motifi of Intertwisted Tendrils (Annexure No 5)

(iii) Motifs of Trellis Desigrrs (Annexure No. 6)

(iv) Motifs of Figurative Designs (Anne:rure No' 7)

(v) Motifs of Geometrical clesigns (Anncxure No' 8)

Typical Bagru lland Block Prints are shown in plates at Amexure 9 - 9'7

Name of Geographical Indication (and particulars):

BAGRU HAND BLOCKPRINT

Description of the Goods:

Bagru prints are mostly on @tton and sometimes on cotton x silk. A wide range of
uJde ups, Home fumishings and Garments are producd llom Bagru printed cloth.

All Bagru Prins display an entensive variety of Butis and Butas with variety of
colours. traditional shades of colours and designs created by skilled Chhipas

possesing expertise of preparing colour mixhres using desired ingredients in

specinc ratios. colours used for Bagru Hand Block Print are mostly vegetable dyes

(natural colours). The creation of rich and wide range of print designs is a result of
careful stampin! by wooden blocks. Tumers locally known as Kharadiyes posses the

skill of producing desired blocks using dried wood of plants like 'shisham",

"gu{an", *mango", "teak" and "ardu'. Thus it is the skill of Chhipas and-

flu.ai'"r ttruiteruttr in production of well known Bagru Prints. Description of
traditional Bagru }Iand Block Printed textites items is given in Table no. 1. Size of
these items can vary as per demand.
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Table No. 1

s
No

Item Local
Name

Usual Size Common Namer'
Use

tr'abric

1. Fadat L:,4.10-4.30M
W : 0.95 - 1.35 N4

Women's (Ghagras)

long (skirts)
Cotton

2. Lugdi (Chadar ki
lugdi, Cbadarjodi,
odhani, duptta)

L : 2.60 to 2.80 M.
W : I .20 to 1.60 M.

Women garments
like Kanchli and
Kurtr

Cotton

J. Dhabli L : 5.00 - 7.50 M.
W: 1.00M.

Men's Dhott Cotton

4. Angochha L : 1.80 - 2.00 M.
W:0.85 to l.0oM.

Towel, Angarfthi &
Basal bandhi

Handloom and lattha

5. Tehmat L:2.30M.
W: 1.20M.

Wom as a lungi by
men

Mill-made lattha or
handloom cloth

6. Janani dhoti L:5.10M.
W: 1.40M.

Sari for woman Grey superfine, mill-
made or handloom
mulls or cambrics

Bicbhaui (rezai) L : 4.00 - 5.00 M.
W: 1.15 - 1.20M.

Q"ilt Lattha or rezi oloth

8. Chadara (palang
Dosh)

L:2.23D.70/3.5OM.
W : 1.80 - 2.25 M

Bed-spread/ Bed
Cover

It is made ofcoarse
mill-made lons-cloth

v. Jazam L: norrnally 3.40 M.
W : 2.35 M.

Floor carpet Coarse mill-made
lattha

IU. Chouka L : 0.60 M.
W :0.60M.

Dress materials for
gents & ladies or as

decorative wall
pieces

Superfine mill-made
grey mul-mal or
cambric

11. Chhint (Chintz) L : 5.00 - 6.00 M.
W: 1.00M.

Dress material and
for decorative doors
and window
hangings.

Mill-made lattha and
handloom cloth

Rumal, Dasti
Rumal

L :0.60x 0.60M.
W:0.90x0.90M.

Handkerchief Fine cotton cloth or
lattha

Table covers,
Teapoy covers

The sandard sizes
are L40 x 0.90 M.

As the nalne
indicates.

lvbll-made latthas
ardhandknm

t4. Napkins, table
mats, tea nats

Nap.: 0.40 x 0.38 M.
Table mats: .37x.3IM
Tea mats .22x.2llvL

As the name
indicates.

ILdill-rrr.de latthas
and hardloom ot rezi
oloth

15. Raprons,
Midis

L:3 M. W: 1.20M,
Midi L:2.35 M.
W:1.20M.

Maxiasdmidi
dresses for women.

Fabric of purchaset's
choice.

16. Kaftan L:2.90M.
W: 1.20M.

Women's long
shirts and evening
dresses.

Mostly cambrio



7. Geographical Area of Production and Map:

Geographical fueas of production of Bagru lland Block Print is BAGRU,
KALAIIERA" JAHOTA and JAIRAMPURA- Of these Bagru town is the main
production centre. Geographical Data for tlese production centers as per census

2001 is given below and geographical area production map is at Annexure 10.

Bagr,, Kaladem Jahota Jairampura

Locahon 30 krn Ea$ oftho
Jarpur.

43 km Nc'rth of
tho Jaipur.

20 tm North of
tho Jaipur.

23 km North of
the Jarpur.

Name of Tehsil/
Panchayat

Sangalrer Chomu Amber Amber

District &
Stde

Jaipur,
Rajasftan

Jaipur,
Rajasthan

Jaipur,
Rajasban

Jaipur,
Rajasthan

Pqulation
(Tehsil)

s,73t7r 326,488 2,94,055 2,94,055

Latifiid€ 26 48' 41" North
26 49'24" Nordr

27 I I' 20" North
27 1 1'00" North

27 06' 31" North
27 06'34"North

27 06' 00" North
27 06'09- North

Longlhde 75 32' 28" East
75 33'02" East

75 37' 30" East
75 37'56" East

75 4l' 3T' Ea*,
75 4l'42" East

75 43' 59" East
75 44'08" East

Total Land rea
ofTebsil (sq. km)

62940 688.50 844.40 M4.40

Annual Rainfall 56.64 cms 56.64 cms 56-64 cms 56-64 cms

Temperatre 0.5 to 48.220c 0.5 to 48.20c 0.5 io 48.220c 0.5 to 48220c

Literates 34723r 1,76,3t4 1,41,536 lJl,s36

Season Four Four Four Four

Languages
spoken

Hindi Ilindi Hirdi Hindi

Communities
settled

Hindus &
Muslims

Hindus &
Muslims

Hindus &
Muslims

Hindus &
Muslims

Nearest R!'.
Statbn

Jaipur Jaipur Jaipur Jaipru

Neighbouring
Tehsils

Chak$. Dudu-
Jaipur and Bssai

Sambhar,
Shahpura
Amer

Choumu, Jaipur,
Jama Ramgrah,
Sambhar

Choumu, Jaipur,
Jama Ramgrall
Sarnbhar



8. Proofs of origin (Historical recorrls):

Bagru, an early l6th oentrrry town near Jarpur, developed rnto a flourishing Textile
pr&ucbon Celrter and was at its peak in the l9'n century. Even today large nunrbers

of Industrial units (Micro and Medium level) are producing Bagru llaad Block Prints

for local as well as export market. The art of hand-block printing and design was

develo@ to a high ievel of sophistication, and this small 16" century village

blossomed rnto one of India's busiest artisan c€nters as is evident from several

specimens kept in National and Foreign Museums and/or description of this craft and

.Liii gi.r"n in several books and joumals written by Indian and Foreign authon.

,{ttroueh the historical referenoes are being appended at Annexure 11'1 to 11'16

major indings infened from these histofical references are being reproduced for the

purpose ofa cohesive, clear and simplified ovetview

well known Historian Prof. Dr. GN. Sharma, studied available material,

documents of Jaipur Province from the year 1300-1761 AD His findings are

compiled in the book "Rajasthan Through the Ages" Vol.-tr. According to Dr' GN'
sharma, Bagru was llmous and known for its Dyed or Printed chintzes. similarly,

acconcling to historian Prof. Mohan Lal Gupta, Bagru lland Block Print Industry

was a floudshing industry for last five centuries. (p. n. 117 - 118, Rajasthan Part tr,
..Distict-wise study of culirre and History in Rajasthan, Rajasthani Granthagar,

Jodhpur,20O4). Annexure 1l.l & ll.l'l

Bagru was a small town in Rajputana Siate, situated in 260 48' North afld ?5u33'

EaJon the Agra-Ajmer Road about 18 miles South-West of Jaipur City It was the

residence of Thakur who served Jaipur Darbar with Fourteen Horsemen and was

exempted from payment ofany tribute to the Darbar. The place was famous for dyed

and itamped itritt"t". 9.255-256,'IMPERIAL GAZETTEER OF INDIA"'
PROVINCIAL SERIES. RAJPUTANA, 1908). New edition, published under tlte

au$ority of His }dajesty,s secretary of state for India in council. ordord, clarendon

Press, 1908-1931 [v. 1, 1909] Annexure 112

Rta kapur and Rahul Jain well known textile designer and writer studied

Ilandcrafted Indian Textile steeped in tradition, representing living heritage of the

glory of India and produced a book titled 'I-IANDCRAFTED INDIAN TEXTILES"'
According to the author "There was a need, for example' to assemble a

comprehensive directory ofavailable pafiems on a single piece of clorh. The idea for
a new producl in tum, was inspired by nineteenth-oentury descriptions of the

double-sided prints once produced in centers such as Alwar and Gwalior' A
reversible oloth, ofthe weight traditionally printed in Bagru, oould serve especially

well as drapery or even as c€rtain types of apparel. About thirty kilometers from

Sanganer and as mentioned in nineteenth-century records, the printing village of
Bagru has remained mostly in the shadow of its celebrated neighbour. Irr contrast to

the courtly sensibility of the Sanganer work, the Bagru lland Block Prints are deeply

rooted in the local folk milieu. Their limited design and colour range is associated

*ith traditional caste-and-custom-bound end uses of the area. The exhibition textiles

commissioned from Sanganer and Bagru, therefore, attempted to highlight this

extreme polarity. By the early 1980s, the demand for Bagru fabrics in the local ilaatr

8.1
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with them the new n-attgiins L11ng
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*#ft'*:tima",'ut'ile,#il"T{:T:il?ffi ;;*"";madern

Rajasthan and Gularat *J';;;; *i*"Lryl *9-,1td motifs printed tn

repeatinspattcms*''n'"iil*J".y*9if :l'llt*f ;#*t1jJ'#*'*:
ilt.'ffidki -d ttre flv (makni)' A wide vanetv ot not

incruding the cardamom tu"fr,i ,i" magnol,alctta-pa), rhe jasmine (motia), the

marsosa tree flower tr*.i,'*.',n.ttnofi G*d;I the chrysantlremum {guldaudi)'

ffiilff;;i;d"b);'h";;;il;;"n;;;; 1r.J**'), and a whore series orotber

floral}lrlsassociated*o'r'"u"i,i*t''"r'"'thedhaurraflower'arkaflowerand
urdraksha beads _ *y-uori"liJii".l o.u the lotus flower (kamat) and conch shell

(shankh), which represented Vitf'"u} This indigenous repertoire was expanded wi&

irr" i"-"iin "",i"t 
of typi""t Mughal motiB ir-r the jorm of floral and arabesque

p"L-" ifr"-rvrrnuri, b."ulnu alparent not only in the printing schools, but also ur

ih" *eauing ureas which specialized in brocades, mashru' tie - dye and ikat'' {p 51 
'*cosrulbs axo rexrr-rs oF RoYAL INDIA", Ritu Kumar, Christic's

Books Ltd., London 1999). Annexure 11.4

Calico museum of Textile, Ahmedabad commissioned a study of the contemporary

textite crafis of lndia. The study carried out by B.C. Mohanty and J.P. Mohanty
resulted in publication of their findings in a book *BLOCK PRINTING AND
D\aEING OF BAGRU, RAJASTI{AN'. According to the authors "Bagru a small
village town in Rajasthan, is sinrated at a distance of 32 kms east of laipur city. Ia
traditional processes ofhand block printing on textiles with rich natural colours have
been known for many oeoturies. With the attraction of foreign buyers for the
traditional hand printed textiles, dtis village hums with much activity today,
supplying exquisite printed materials for the export trade.

In the Central \4useum at Jaipur some of the exhibi* bear the common caption
"pnnts of Sanganer and Bagru" which is confusing as the prints ofthese plac€s seem
to have distinct characteristics, sanganeri prints being mostly on a white ground as
iadicated by George watt @. 247,249). similarly in the city palace l\iuseum at
Jaipur there are at least two samples of coarse printed Fadat cloth which, through
catalogued as Sanganer malerial, bear a close resemblance to the Bagru styte 

-of
printing.
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The hand printers" known as chhipa, came from Sawai ll{adhopur, Alwar, Jhuojhunu
and Siker districts of Rajasthan to satle in Bagru and make it their home some 300
years ago. Aocording to a legend, at the very outset, some two frmilies of chhipas
were brought by the Thakur of Bagru to settle in Bagru fr6m lsarda, a village four
miles from Jaipur and fiom then on migration of more frmilies of chhipas continued
from different places. They perhaps came for the *ren royal patronage but more for
the abundant availability of watea which had exoellent properties suitable for dyeing
and printing. Abundant flowing water for washing, processing etc., and a clean
sunny bed are the imporbnt requisiles for printing; and the Saojaria River with its
perennial lirater stream and stretches of sandy bed was aptly suitable for the purpose.
The Sanjaria river, with its origin some 5 kns from Bagru westwards, was then
watering this village town and its water was surrounding the place then known as
Bagora island, from which the name Bagru is perlnps derived. It is interesting to find
a printed narrative in the kilia of the hereditary Jagirdar of Bagru. The narrative was
found in a frame but was unsigned. A portion of the nanative reads, .The Chief
(Thakur) of Bagrrr is the foremcst noble in Jaipur State and occupies the finst
seat on lhe left hand of Maharaja. In fte absence of fie Ilurbar from Jaipur he
hao, by custom, cbarge of lte city and llre palaces, and by hereditary r'€ht
performs the Bhait and other cerenonles in place of Eis lTighrcss. IIe is among
the twelve Kotharis of Jaipur who claim descent from lhe great Maharaja,
Prithiraj, the direct progenitor of lhe Jaipur ruling house. The title of Adhiraj is
hereditary in the family". Name Bagru is derived from Bagora, tlre name of an
island in a lake where the city was originaliy built, and is frmous for its palm frns
and Chints". {p. 1 e 8 'BLOCK PRINTING AND DYEING OF BAGRU,
RAJASTIIAN', B.C. Mohanty and J.P. Mohanty, Calico Mseum of Textiles,
Ahmedabad, India 1983) Annexure 11.5

Speciality of Bagru Print & Skills of artisans of Bagru har-e attracted several
celebrities, art direclors and writers of several new papers and magazines. Copies of
a few selected articles related to historical aspects and block printing art ofBagru are
at Annexure 11.6 to 11.10

A block printed rvomen's ghaghra (skirt) displayed at The Maharaja Savrai Man
Singh-tr Museum describes its productioo at Bagru in the early 2ou century (p. 87
*TEXTTLE ART OF INDIA", Kolryo Hakanake, Chronicle Books San Francisco
1993) Annerure 11.11

Ms. Chandra i\4a.ni Singh presently Direotor, Documentation, Jalvahar Kala Kendra,
Mimstry of ArL Culture & Literature, Covt of Indi4 Jaipur is a well knorrn expert
and writer on Te.xtile arts of India. She has also severed as Registrar, The I\rfaharaja
Sawai Man Singh Il Museum Jaipur for many years. She studied heritage textiles of
India and more particularly of Varanasi, Bagru, Sanganer etc. According to her
studies Bagru lland Block Print are similar to printed pieces fouod in old capital of
Egypt. Annexure 11.12

Gulabh Kothari, well known writer, philosopher, presently Chief Editor of
"Rajasthan Patrika" studied Textiles Industries of Rajasthan. Accordiag to Gulabh
Kothari, "Award-winning Ram Gulam Chhipa and his family of Bagru has been

ll
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doing this textile printing ever since eight generations ago" his ancestors used to

print and dye "Chundaries" for the Jag and Malis" (f,. 41,42 & 63, COLOURFUL
TEXTILES OF RAJASTIIAI\{, Gulabh Kothari, Jaipur Printers Pv1. Ltd Jaipur,

India). Annexure 11.13

8.10 Times of lndia, News Service Team, visited Bagru during January, 1995 and

published a report which reads "One of the great connoisseurs of art and culture
in India, Pupal Jayakar, was introduced to &is village @agru) in far away
tr'rance when she saw ihe sample of ihe hand printed cloth of Bagru on display
in a Paris museum'. Annexure 11.14

8.11 According to Dr. Asha Bhagat, the great researcher and art writer, Bagru near
Jaipur was an important Dying and Printing Centre where Ilabu printing was
dominant. (p. 15, Monograph on suruey of Printing and dying industry of Rajasthan,

Gujrat & Madhya Pradesh by Dr Asha Bhaga! Radha Publication New Delhi)
Annexure 11.15

E.lz Smt. Papul Jayakar was Director, Indian llandicrafts and llandloom; she was also

the Vice Presidenf, Indian Council of Cultural Relations. Smt Jayakar, was invested

with Padmabhusan. Having seen Bagru Hand Block Print at Paris museum, she

visited Bagru and sayed at their factories for many houn. She was so impressed by
the uaditional Bagru lland Block Prins, its unique designs and process, that she

gave directions to concemed Minisul-, Gow. of India for Display & Promotion of
Bagru Hand Block Pridt in all National & Intemational exhibitions on Textiles.

8.13 Bagru print does not differ from Sanganeri Print exc€pt that whereas in the Sanganeri
Print the background is u/hite, in Bagru Print it is off white or ftwn. It is interesting
to note that allhough the Sanganer Print was inrroduced at Bagru around 1943 seven
or eight decades earlier a family of printers immigrated here from village Jahota and
started printing motifs of chaupar, camels, horse and dove on dhotis and tulbans of
banjaras (nomads) settled at Nagore in the vicinity of Bagru. Some banjaras
preferred qeep€rs with flowers printed on both the edges of their dhotis. The
banjaras left the fabric with the printers, while setting out on their itinerary and
collected the finished product on retum. Motift of cuckoo and frog were printed on
blue "long skirt' (ghagfua) measuring five yards at the bottom periphery and large
bonsali flowers were printed on the red or block odhanies used by their women folk,
The Bagru print initiated for the Banjaras of Nagore and Kishangarh has become
imrnensely popular among the Jats, Gujars, Meens, Malis, and Rajputs It has also
fascinated foreigners and left the Sanganeri lland Block Printing far behind. (p. 66,
'CRAFTS AND CRAFTSMEN', Kamlesh Malhur, Pointer Publishers Jaipur
2004) Annexure I l.16

E.14 Besides abol'e mentioned historical evidenoes several extracts from the Intemet, also
describe Bagru lland Block Print as a work of special skill originating in the
aforesaid region of India. All the above cited evidences confirms origin of Bagru
and its thriving han<I bloek printing industry as eady as 18h century.
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9.0

9.1

Method of Production: - Manuficture of Bagru l{and Block Print still continues to

adopt traditional method for preparation of dye mixtures, pre and post treatment of
th" itoth fot printing and finishing. Various steps involved and details ofthese are as

given below'. -

Production Steps:

- Scouring (Pre processing of fabric before printing) locally called "Ilari
Sarana"

- Tannin or preparing fabric for printing locally called "Peela Kama'' or Harda

Rangai. Plate No.l Annexure 13

- Printing with mordant in salts locally called "Chapai". Plate Noi Annexure 13

- Drying of printed hbric or Ageing before dyeing the frbric in natural dye

locally called "sukhaf'. Plate No.Z Annexure 13

- Washing or removal of excess mordant before dying locally called "Khulaf''

- Dyeing or fixing of colours after washing locally called "Ralgai' Plate No'4

Annexure 13

- Resist Printing or mud clay printing locally called "Dhabu Datai" Plate

No.S{ Annexure 13

- Dyeing with blue colour locally called "Neel Rangai" Plate No'7-8

Annexure 13

- Dyeing with yellow dye locally called "Haldi Naspal Putai".

- Post mordant or fixing of yellow dye locally cailed'Titkari Rangal''

- Final washing locally called "Dhulaf' to get rid of all the excess dye and

resist paste.

Details on each step of production process are:

- Scouring - locally catled uHari Sarana"
The fabric that comes irom mills or handloom sector contains natural and

added impurities such as sarch, oii and dust. To get good and even

penelration of colours, the fabric is boiled with soap and de-sizing agents'

Traditionally cow dung was used for scouring. Cow dung and wat€r are

mixed together and the cloth is then left dipped in that paste ovemight The
process ofwashing is a iong one, generally carried out by the ladies. The next

day, the clothes are wxhed and spread on large open grounds. Before the

clothes dry completely, more water is sprinkled on them and thus they are

made wa again. This process of sprinkling water and drying is repeated 5-6
times a day. This procedure is carried out until the cloth becomes white and

briglrt. Generally, this process requires 3 to 6 days. After this the cloth is

washed with pure water. Since it is tedious and time consuming, soaps have

replaced cow dung now a day.

92
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Tannin - focally ctlled'Peels Karuno' ol 'Ee u'
Washed fabrio is treated with myrobalan (harda) u&ich oontains tarmic acid.
Tannic acid attrac8 the mordants, which are applied with hand wood - block.
'Ilarda' powder is mixed with water, and the cloth is submerged in it,
squeezed and dried flat on the ground. Once the fabric is dried, it is folded
and beaten with a wooden mallet to remove excss 'harda' powder and open
up the fiber to accept the dye. This process is known as'peela kama'. The
taruric acid of myrcbalam (lanla) forms black colour with ferrous (syahee)
which is traditionally made by reaction of old rusted hone shoe nails with
jigsery.

Printing (mordanting) - locally cailed'Chapi'
This is ihe process of transferring the design to the cloth and requires high
Ievel of skill. "A piece of ftbric is spread over a low bench covered with a
thick pad made of several layen of heavy cloth. The printer squats in front of
this bench with the dye in a pan or earthenware vessel by his side. lnside this
vessel is thick cloth pad saturated with dye. The block is pressed on to rhis
pad and motif is tlen stampod on to the frbric. Different elements in the
design require different colourings. For each coiour impression the printer
has to prepare a separate pan. The ibbric is printed with two mordant-fenous
('syahee ) made out of rusted horse shoe nails, and aluminum sulphate
('beggar). Usually ferrous is printed with the outline block ('rekh). As it
immediately shows a black impression, it is easy for another printer to place
the filler blook ('dotu) with heggar some times the background block is
applied before the outline block.

Ageing - focally callell'Sukhai'
The printed ftbric is left for at least three-four days so that the print (mordant
paste) panetrates into the fiber struoture. Longer the ageing better is the
resuk

Washing - locally calleil'Dhuluf
The printed 6bric is washed in nuuring water to remove excess mordanb.

Ilying (fixing of colour) locag c illed 'Ghan fungat'
Dyeing is a process in which the dye reacts with two mordanb at two
different locations on tle same print giving two different shades of colours.
Alizarin is used as the dye tlroughout Rajasthan. The colours obtained in
conjunction with the two mordants are red (with alum) and black (wit}
ferrous). Dyeing is oarried out in large copper vessels ('ambri) whioh are
heated by wood fue. Alizarin is filled in small cloft-bags ('poalij and
dippd in the vessel. The quantity of alizarin dye is calculated by the
expenenced dyet 'l)hawadi pha>l', a local flower is boiled along with
alizarin to avoid patches and staining. Once the dyed frbrio is ready (usually
it takes halfa day), it is taken out of the copper vessel and left on the ground
for drying.
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Resist printing locally cdled 'Dhabu Ddai'
fhe special ;esist paste (clayJime-gum-ins€ct eat€n wfieat mixture)

technique, a specialty of traditional printing of Rajasthan, is comrnonly

knowrr as 'dhabu'. Dhabu aca as mechanical resist and prevents the

penetration of dye during dyeing on areas covered wilh 'dhabu'' This

iechnique is used only for creating pattems with indigo blue. Since the resist

paste ;tlhabu'is thiok and sticky no sharp definitions are achieved' It is
ipplied with wooden block on the ftbric and saw dust is sprinkled over it'
Saw dust has two major functiofls at this stage-first to absorb water from the

Dhabu paste and give additional layers of resist' After printing, the fabric is

left outside in the suo for drying before dipping io indigo tanks. The art of
mak;ng'dhabu'paste is kept secret and every family has its own recipe to

make ihe paste.

Indigo dyeing locally called 'NeeI Rngai'
It is the most interesting process of coloring the bbric blue. Indigo dyeing is

done throughout Rajasthan. The process to start a new indigo tank is tedious

and complicated but once the vat is ready for use, it is kept 'alive' by

constant additron of indigo lime and jiggery' An expert indigo dyer can tell
the stat€ of dye by the colour of the vat. He adds the exact quantity of every

ingredieat required having leamt it by experience. There is no written recipe

with the indigo dyer and every family has its own way of handling indtgo.

The printed cloth is folded neatly like saree pleats and lowered gently into the

indigo tank. When the cioth is torally submerged in the tanh the dyer still
holding it under the liquid dye, opers each pleat to allow the fabric to have

the indigo dye evenly. Since indigo does not react in the presence of air, any

air trapped in the folds or pleats will give "patchy" dyeing. An expedenced

dyer always unfold the pleats neatly and gently to avoid cracking of ' Dhabu ' .

The frbric is then taken out oftank, gently squeezed and opened out to react

with the atmospheric oxygen and tum the reduced indigo into oxidized
indigo. Indigo has poor affinity to the Abric in t}e presence of water, so tlre
first 'dip' gives a pale sky blue shade. Ia order to get darker indigo blue, the

fabric is again dipped in the tank, pulled out and oxidized. This process is

repeated till the dqired dark shade is aohieved. The fabric is finally dried flat
on the ground. Care is taken drat while dyeing or drying; 'dhabu' does not
get broken or cracked. For tuming the frbrio green it is taken for further
process of yellow dyeing but before this it is printed with dhabu to retain
some blue areas.

Yellow dyeing - focetly called 'Haldi Naqml Putai'
The frbric is again printed with dhabu and taken out in an open area. Four
persons hold it at each oomer and fifth person dips a loose-woven woolen
fabrio which acts as a sponge in the dye extracted ou! of haidi (turmeric) and
naspal (pomegranate rinds) and rubs it gently all over the cloth to be dyed.
The application ofthe yellow dye is like mopping the floor but is done gently
so that the 'dhaba'dos not come off The idea of using loose woven frbric
in the process of dyeing is to retain enougb dye while applying it. Once the
fabric is dyed evenly, it is taken for post mordanting or fixing of yellow dye_. 
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Post mordanting with atum - locally known as 'Fitkafi Rangari'
The dye extractd from turmeric and pomegranate peals is very fugitive and

in order to make it fast, post mordanting is done with alum (fitkari) h this
process the ftbric is dipped in a big copper vessel filled with water and

diluted alum. After leaving it for a few minutes (long period of time will
cause lhe dhabu to come ofi) it is taken out, g€ntly squeezed and dried flat on
the ground. When it is completely dry it is folded and stored in dark plaoes

for at least 3 to 4 days so that the yellow dye sea in. Finally it is taken out for
washing.

Washing locally called oDhulai'

Washing ofthe fabric is done in order to take out resist paste and excess or
unatached dye from the surface. In this process $e fibric is left in big anks
for at lest 3 to 4 hours till the resist paste becomes smooth. The frbric is then
beaien over a flat stone slab to remove the resist paste and excess dye. The
beating ofthe cloth is generally done where there is a flow of water.

Effluent treatment: - Efiluent generated is primarily aeated before
discharge to the common drain. Treated effluent is free from undesirable

constituents. All production units are now planning for setting up a common
effluent treatment plant to reuse the treated effluent. This is a positive step to
consefve u/ater.

Materials:

93.1 Fabric: All possible Natural fabric (like cotton, cotlon x si& wool etc.) and
man made fibers like rayon.

93.2 Dyes. Mostly vegetable dyes are used as colouring material. Due to non
availability of vegetable dyes some times synthetio (Azo free) dyes are also

used. Locally available plants as a source for vegetable dyes are:

ln the event of non-availability ofnatural alizarin and indigo blue synthetic counter
parts i.e. chemical dyes are also used.

93

Name of Ilves Source (Name of Plants) Local r\ame
Flatting yellow Butea monosperma (Lamk)

Taub
Dhak, Palas

Golden yellow Carthamus Tinctorium L Casala
Yellow Curcuma longa L I{aldi
Blue Indi-eofera tinctoria L Neel
YelIow Morinda citrifolia L AII
Orange-brown Nvctanthus arbortristis Linn. Ilarsinghar
Red tAlizarin) Oldenlandia umbellata Linn. Indian Madar
Light vellow Punioa sanatrm L. Naspal
Deep yellow Terminalia chebula RsE Harada



93.3 Toois

r Pathiya {ct&qTi Si"e approx 2'x 3'x 4' high, used for Dhabu printing and
mostly used by old aged printers and women who can't stand for long. The
printer sits on the floor.

. Mei (io) S'* 2O'x 3.5' high, these are meant fot regular production where
printers walk around the table.

r Gadi: - Size 18' x 18'x 3.6' high, Colour containers are put on the trolley to
move aroun<i t}te big table. .

. Sai (fari): - (ofi) These are small re€tangular containers 12' x 18'x 3'to fili
the colour for printing. Inside the colour container a frame and layen ofjute

. \ and cotton fabric is placed to spread the colour evenly for block printing. These
layers make a pad for colour impression.

. Bunta (bunti): - These are wooden hand-printing blocks of different shapes
and types with motifs engraved on their bottom faces. The different shapes are
rectangulaq squarg circular, oval, segmental etc. The segmental block is called
'chand' and is generally one fourth ofa circle. To the upper side ofthe bunta is
fxed a *-ooden handle with which the block is held and over which the printer
strikes, to transfer the impression of the motif to the cloth. The types of buntas
are gad, rekh and dan.

o Kalams: - These are steel chisels of different widths and cutting surfaces used
by kharaudis, for engraving the motifs on the wooden printing blocks.

. Mogr:i: - A wooden mallet used in some cases to beat the folds of the moist
finished cloth pieces.

9-3.4 Emulsions & pastes

o Telkhar Emulsion: - It is an emulsion for oiling and alkaline teatment used to
desize and partially bleach the grey cloth.

r Pila Karana Solution: - This is used to give creamish yellow colour to the
fabric. It is made ofharda powder.

o Begar Paste: - This is the mordant alum which in combination with alizarine
develops a rich red colour.

. Syahi Paste: - Syahi is essentially a fermented solution ofiron and fermenting
agent molasses 6iggery, gur) and gum. Syahi in combination with harda
dev'elops into a deep black colour.

r Dabu {Resist Paste): - Resist paste is applied on those parts of printed motifs
whose colour is sought to be protected and sealed off from the effecb of further
treatment that the cloth undergoes in subsequent process. Dabu paste is
prepared by mixing 'Kali Mitti" (clay soil), lime @idhan) wheat flour and
gum. These are mixed in specific ratios depending upon typ€ of Dabu paste
needed.



10.

Alizarine Bath: - This is red colouri-ng dye bath prepared by using vegetable

dyes like maddar (Rubia thctoria, Rubia manjista) which contairu substances

called alizarine and purpurin. Nowadays synthetic alizarine is used due to
shortage of vegetable alizarine. Alizarine and "dhawai ka phool" @hawai
Flower Wood Fordia Floribunda) are mixed in specific ralios in water and

mixtrue kept for required hours to get required reddish hue.

Indigo Blue: - Indigo blue (nil) is a blue colouring matter extracted from nil
plants (Indigofera tinctoria). Nowadays synthetic indigo granules available in
market are also used.

Uniqucness

. The ground colour of Bagru l{and Block Textile is mostly off white (cream).

. Colours and designs on Bagru l{and Block Print enables identification of user
community. (Coloun and designs are specific for Jat, Meena, Rajput, Mali
communities).

. Traditional me6ods of colow preparation, dyeing and printing are essentially
deployed for production ofBagru llaad Block Print Texiles.

. Traditional Bagru llarrd Block Prints are of two colours viz. Red and Black.

Black colour of Bagru Prints impart reddish tinge.

. Motifs of Bagru Prinb are srnall in size and can be one or two of following
five groups: -

(D Motil* of Flowers, Leaves and Buds
(ii) MotG of Intertwisted Tendrils

{ii| Motifs of Trellis Designs
(1v) Motifs of Figurative Designs
(v) Motifs of Geometrical designs

. *Dabu" (Resist) paste used at Bagru is made out of looally available black
clay soil.

. Normally vegetable dyes are used for production ofBagru lland Block Print.

. Motifr and Designs on Bagru Prints are obtained by stamping Wooden lland
Blocks.

. Bagru l{and Block Prine have softer tone and aethetic appeal.

. The designs on Bagru lland Block Print are usually repetitive.

. The skill for produotion of Bagru Ltand Block Print is confined to a
community known as Chhipas ofBagru.

. Climatic conditions at Bagru are ideal for production of Bagru lland Block
Prints. Locally awailable water has excellent properties, ideal for dyeing and
printing.

. Bagru Prints are produced only in a limited Geographical area i.e. Bagnq
Kalader4 Jahota and Jairampura.

. Bagru Hand Block Print Textile production is more than 3@ yean old.
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11. Inspection Body:

"Bagru Eaalt Thappa Chhapai Dastkar Sanralchan Awam Vikas Samiti"

{BHTCDSAVS), Bagru has entrusted tnspection for produc8 of Bagru Hand Block Print io
a Independent team of seven memhrs. A Stamp or hand block engraved with a logo of
BIITCDSAVS, Bagru }Iand Block Print and an identification number of the user will be

issued to every production unie. The Society will make it compulsory for every unit to put

this Stamp on their finished products before sale. lnspection Members would be requested

for random checking to ensure that every production unit maintain quallty and stamps its

products. The names and addresses of the Members of the Inspection Committee are:

s.
No.

r\eme Preent position Occupation Address

I Nominee from
RUDA Govt. of
Rajasthan

General Manager Cluster
Development

Rural Non Farm Dev.
Agency 3'd Floor,
B-Bloc\ Yojana
Bhawan, Tilak Marg
Jaipur

,) Shri Shankar
Dangayach

Assistant Directot Development of
Ilandicraft
Industries in
Raiasthan

Office ofD.C.
Handicraft, Ministry
of Textile Tonk
Road, Jaipur

J Shri S.V. Mathur Dy. Direotor,
Weavers Service
Certre, Jaipur

Management of
Textile weaving
and traintng
centgrs

Kamdhenu
Commercial Complex,
Civil Lines, Ajmer
Road, Jaipur-302006

4 Nominee from
Rajasthan Chamber
of Commerce &
Industry

Rajasthan Chamber
of Commerce &
Industrv

Industrial Business
promotion

Rajasthan Chamber
of Commeroe &
Industry, Chamber
Bhawan, M.I. Road,
Jaipur

5 Sh. AK- Malhotra Re{d. Assistant
Director (Textiles)

40/127, Swaran Pafi,
Mansarovar, Jaipur

6 Sh- Sitaram Jalani Joumalist C/o. Shri Mitha l.al
Mehta C-3 1, Sahakar
Marg, Opp Hotel Las
Vegas, Jaipur

7 Sh. Vrjendra
Kumar Chhipa

Secretary
BITTCDSAVS

Manufrcturing and
Tradinc

Bagru
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Other:

As mentioned above the production of Bagru lland Block Print involves number of steps,
each involving high ievel of skill, patience and concentration. All the sakeholders involved
in the production are carrying on their age-old i:raditional craft and passing on the skill to
their new generation for last more than 300 yean. Bagru liand Block Print is produced only
in a limited Geographical Area. Unique features of these prints are attributable to the skill of
the craftsmen, availability of suitable water, climatic conditions and vegetation in a limrted
Geographical Area i.e. Bagru of production.

At preseni this traditional crafi is frcing tough competition from tlte screen printed producis
and similar looking printed textiles produced in areas other then main production centres.
All such products require much less labour and time compared to Block Printing. As such
these are cheaper than Bagru Eland Block Print produc8. As a result, faditional block
printing crat and products are frcing tough competition fiom screen printed products. Fake
(screm printe/) Bagru Textiles are being sold ali over India in the name of Bagru l{and
Block Print. Thus there is a need not only to provide protection and safe guard the interest of
original Bagru lland Block Prinq produced in very lirnited geographical area. G.I.
Registration of Bagru Hand Block kint will also promote is image among consumers and
enhance the business and improve economic conditions of the entrepreneurs in addition to
protection of this heritage craft. Therefore, this application is submitted alongwith statement
of case in class 24 & 25.

Application is duly signed by the President of the Society. Submission of application
alongwith its documents and its contents have full support ofall the producers and taders of
Bagru Haath Thappa Chhapai Dastkar Sanrakshan Avvam Vikas Samiti and various other
organizations like Rural Non Farm Development Agency @UDA), Govt. of Rajasthan,
Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Jaipur and Arch Institute ofDesign, Jaipur.

Bagru rraath Thappa chhapai Dastkar sanrakshan Av-vam vikas samiti claim to represent
the lnterest of the producers of Bagru rrand Blook Print who are manuficturing and trading
of goods @agru llaod Block Prints) contiauously since more than 300 years.

All communications relating to this application may be sent to the following address in
lndia.

IVf/s. Bagru llaath Thappa Chhapai Dastkar Sanrakshan Awam Vikas Samiti
lakshminath Chowh
Chhipa Mohalla"
Bagru - 303007, Dist. - Jaipul
Rajasthan.
Mobile Nos.96027 62451. 9474922944

'-1 -O.- r
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PRESIDENT
Bagru Haath Thappa Chhapai Dastkar Sanr;rfslran Avvam Vikas Samiti, Bagru
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